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ST. ANDREW THE APOSTLE
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

A community that is centered in Jesus,
gathers in worship, witnesses the Gospel, and
ministers to the spiritual and material needs
of the people.

Served by:
Rev. Gregory A. Stankus, Pastor
Gregory Dixon, Deacon
Ann Smyth, Director of Religious Education
Rosa Nava Leon, Asst. for Religious Education (Latino’s)
Susan Georgini, Coordinator of Parish Ministries
Patricia Corbett, Parish Secretary
Nina Varone, Parish Secretary
Sergio Sandí, Music Director

SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
May 17, 2020

Hi, I still hope you are all doing okay. Thank you for your calls
and notes. I’m doing fine. I feel like a hermit, which means I’ll
be holier when this is done. At least that’s what the church says.
But maybe they weren’t considering me.
I don’t know when we can gather again but when we can, I hope
we can have a big breakfast party. However, I know we will have
to remove chairs from church to make sure we maintain social
distancing. We will initially also have to wear masks. Make sure
you pick up your “Sunday best” mask!
Thanks to your generosity, I have not yet had to dip into parish
emergency funds. Thanks to our staff who have taken a pay cut.
This can’t go on for months but it’s okay for now. I did have to
use funds from Generations of Faith to cover our costs, so please
keep up those pledges.
When we return I will have to ask your support for the 2020
Annual Catholic Appeal. As of today, we have $15,000 in
pledges for a bill of $39,000. Please help!
I keep you in my prayers and remember your intentions at Mass
each morning.
Fr. Greg
To the Faithful of the Diocese in Brooklyn & Queens:
As you read this letter, we are in the midst of the Easter Season. We
rejoice in the risen Jesus and in what that Resurrection means for us
who are members of His Body. By His Cross and Resurrection, Christ
has set us free.
Yet, as much as we believe and rejoice in that Paschal mystery, we are
celebrating in a very difficult and challenging time. Our observance of
Lent this year was marked by unexpected and unwelcome penances for
which we did not ask. Easter is marred by the same. We always trust in
Jesus and His promise to be with us always and His command to us not
to fear.
The pandemic we are experiencing has done many things. It has, first of
all, taken from us some of our loved ones. Many of us have experienced
the suffering of so many sick people. At the same time we have also
seen the strength and resilience of many of our first responders, doctors,
nurses and other medical personnel, and so many more who are considered to be essential workers. This has moved us to feel and express a
gratitude which we perhaps should have expressed previously. So we
mourn our beloved dead, we continue to pray for the sick among us and
we thank those who help bravely.
Our spiritual lives have changed, too. We have experienced the closure
of our churches. How painful this is to us, who feel that the Church is a
“second home” in so many ways. We have been unable to receive the
sacraments. I am thinking most especially of the Sacrament of Penance
and Eucharist.
Please allow me to reflect on that for a moment. The sacraments are
indeed the way that Jesus chose to remain in our lives and the way that
we continue to experience His presence and work among us. Nothing
can replace that for us. It is most especially true in the Eucharist where
Jesus is truly and substantially present to us that we experience Him in a
unique and irreplaceable way. However, this experience has also taught
us that Jesus cannot be limited. He cannot be contained. We can and do
experience Him in many different ways. A sincere Act of Contrition and
a Spiritual Communion, while not replacements for the sacraments, are
ways to allow Jesus into our lives. We have even been unable to mourn
our dead in the ways we are accustomed to doing. While this is heart
breaking, we know that God’s mercy is overwhelming and we can pray
for our loved ones at all times.
The closing of our churches has been unavoidable, as Brooklyn and
Queens has had nearly 60% of all cases of Covid-19 in New York City .
(Continued on next page)

ALL ARE WELCOME! ¡TODOS SON BIENVENIDOS!
Parish House Office: 6713 Ridge Boulevard, Brooklyn, New York 11220, 718-680-1010, Fax: 718-680-3160
Parish House e-mail: standrewrc@gmail.com
Join our Facebook page: St Andrew the Apostle

St. Andrew the Apostle Parish, Brooklyn, NY
REFLECTION
Sunday’s readings touch on a number of important points not just
for when they were written, but also for us today. St. Paul tells us,
“Always be ready to give an explanation to anyone who asks you
for a reason for your hope.” In this time of pandemic, as
Christians, hope is fundamental to our Easter faith, and our Easter
faith is reason for our hope. St. Paul also tells us, “it is better to
suffer for doing good, if that be the will of God, than for doing
evil.” He does not deny that there will be suffering, but says let it
be for doing good, whether the suffering comes from those who
mock us for being hopeful or it comes from the pain of seeing
others suffering and trying to help. Then Jesus assures us, “you
will see me, because I live and … you are in me and I in you.”
Yes, we are meant to be people of hope who, even when we
suffer, do so for good because we are in God and God is in us. Be
a person of hope. Do good. Let others see God in you and see
God in others.
Pax Christi Metro New York!

REFLEXIÓN
Las lecturas del domingo tocan una serie de puntos importantes
no solo para cuando fueron escritos, pero también para nosotros
hoy. San Pablo nos dice: "Siempre esté listo para dar una
explicación a cualquiera que te pida una razón para tu
esperanza ". En este tiempo de Pandemia, como cristianos, la
esperanza es fundamental para nuestra fe de Pascua, y nuestra fe
de Pascua es motivo de nuestra esperanza. San Pablo también nos
dice: "es mejor sufrir por hacer el bien, si esa es la voluntad de
Dios, que por haciendo el mal ". No niega que habrá sufrimiento,
pero dice que dejemos sea por hacer el bien, ya sea que el
sufrimiento provenga de aquellos que se burlan de nosotros por
tener esperanza o proviene del dolor de ver a otros sufrir y tratar
de ayudar. Entonces Jesús nos asegura, "me verás, porque vivo
y ... estás en mí y yo en ti". Sí, estamos destinados a ser personas
de esperanza que, incluso cuando sufrimos, lo hacen para bien
porque estamos en Dios y Dios está en nosotros. Se una persona
de esperanza. Hacer el bien Deja que otros vean a Dios en ti y
que vean a Dios en los demás.

READINGS FOR NEXT WEEK
Seventh Sunday of Easter: Acts of the Apostles 1:12-14;
Psalm 27:1, 4, 7-8; 1 Peter 4:13-16; and John 17:1-11A.

LECTURAS PARA LA PROXIMA SEMANA
Septimo Domingo de Pascua: Hechos de los Apóstoles
1:12-14; Salmo 27:1, 4, 7-8; 1 Pedro 4:13-16 y Juan 17:1-11A.

(Continued from previous page)

Dear Parishioners,
I want to thank all of our parishioners who have continued their
support during this trying time. Your assistance is keeping us
alive and it is deeply appreciated.
If you wish to donate to Saint Andrew's, there are many ways in
which you can do this:
 Drop off your donation into the Parish House mail slot,
or
 Mail your donation to St. Andrew the Apostle Church,
6713 Ridge Boulevard, Brooklyn, NY 11220, or
 Visit our website www.standrewbrooklyn.com -- Click
on Donate--Give Central Button. Choose to donate
either by credit card or directly from your bank
account.
No matter how you choose to make your donation it will be
greatly appreciated. Have a blessed Easter Season. Keep safe.
Fr. Greg

Though there are many who doubt and even publicly speak out against
the decisions made to close churches and maintain social distancing,
please know that decisions like these have not been taken lightly, especially in this Diocese where Brooklyn and Queens are literally at the
epicenter of the crisis in New York City, which is the epicenter of the
United States. We have had to resort to these desperate measures to
prevent the further loss of life and spread of disease. Life is God’s great
gift and we must protect it.
That is why our churches will remain closed until it is safe to reopen
them, a decision that will be made by Diocese of Brooklyn with the
assistance of Mr. Joseph Esposito (former Commissioner of the Office
of Emergency Management for New York City) in conjunction with
public health authorities. When our churches do reopen, unfortunately,
we will not be able to resume church life as we enjoyed it before. There
will be changes to keep everyone healthy and safe. We will respond as
always, as faithful People of God, to the challenges placed before us. I
ask that we all strive to understand, to adapt and to rise up to these challenges.
I want to thank our priests and deacons who have learned new ways to
minister to you: for streamed Masses and retreats, homilies and talks,
and various other engaging events on line which all help us remain close
as the parish families we are and keep our spirits lifted as joy-filled
Christians.
We continue to pray for our beloved dead, may they rest in peace; and
we pray for the sick that they will experience the presence of Christ the
Healer; for our governmental leaders; for our dedicated first responders,
doctors, nurses, medical personnel, funeral directors, and essential
workers; for the clergy and religious of our Diocese and for us all. May
the Lord, who is Mercy Itself, lead us out of this difficult time and into a
time of good health and new life.
The month of May is dedicated in a particular way to our Blessed Mother. Our Holy Father, Pope Francis, has asked us to pray the Rosary most
fervently this month for an end to this pandemic. We place our trust in
the intercession of Mary and of her blessed spouse St. Joseph whose
feast we celebrate May 1st. Mary, Mother of the Church, pray for us! St.
Joseph, Patron of the Universal Church, pray for us!
With an assurance of my continued remembrance of you in prayer, I am
Sincerely in Christ,
Most Reverend Nicholas DiMarzio, Ph.D., D.D.
Bishop of Brooklyn

Estimados feligreses,
Quiero agradecer a todos los feligreses que han continuado su
apoyo durante este tiempo difícil. Su asistencia nos mantiene
vivos y es muy apreciada.
Si desea hacer una donación a San Andrés, puede hacerlo de
muchas maneras:
Deje su donación en la ranura de correo de la Casa Parroquial , o
Envíe su donación por correo a la Iglesia de San Andrés
Apóstol, 6713 Ridge Boulevard, Brooklyn, NY 11220, o
Visite nuestro sitio web www.standrewbrooklyn.com - Haga
clic en Donar - Dar botón central. Elija donar con tarjeta de
crédito o directamente desde su cuenta bancaria.
No importa cómo elija hacer su donación, será muy apreciada.
Que tengan una bendita temporada de Pascua. Mantente a salvo.
El p. Greg

Sixth Sunday of Easter
MASS INTENTIONS
FR. GREG WILL SAY THESE MASSES
PRIVATELY
Saturday, May 16
Vincenzo Squitieri
Sunday, May 17
Joan Coolbaugh
Dawn Cillis
Edward Vincent Cortes
Monday, May 18
William Genco
Tuesday, May 19
Michael Abatiello
Wednesday, May 20
Carmine Squitieri
Thursday, May 21
Intentions of Fr. Greg
Friday, May 22
Palma Abatiello
Saturday, May 23
Christopher Fagan
Eleanor Fulcher
Sunday, May 24
Martha Kerrigan
Robert Panos and CPL Christopher Ricetti
Philip Georgini
OFFERINGS
BREAD AND WINE
In loving memory of our dear friend
Rosemarie Valente
From the Lofaro sisters
LAUDATO SI’ WEEK
Laudato Si’ Week (May 16-24) celebrates the fifth anniversary
of Pope Francis’ encyclical, On Care for Our Common Home”.
The USCCB has long encouraged Catholics in the United States
to protect creation. USCCB resources deepen the Catholic
family’s understanding of integral ecology, the understanding
that “everything is connected”.
Laudato Si’ Week Prayer:
Loving God, Creator of heaven and earth and all that is in them.
Your created us in your image and made us stewards of all
creation, of our common home. You blessed us with the sun,
water and boutiful land so that all might be nourished. Open our
minds and touch our hearts. So that we may attend to your gift of
creation.
OPEN MASS INTENTIONS
Sept 6 12:30pm
Oct 26 9am
Oct 31 9am
Oct 4
12:30pm
Oct 27 9am
Nov 1 12:30pm
Oct 11 12:30pm
Oct 28 9am
Nov 4 9am
Oct 18 12:30pm
Oct 30 9am
Nov 8 12:30pm
If you are interested in registering a Mass intention, please call
Fr. Greg at 718-680-1010 Ext. 16

IN OUR PRAYERS
Remember the sick of our parish in your prayers.
Scott Brown, Rosmarie Fostner,
Dorothy Marshall, Marion Mulligan, Eileen Califano
Pray for all those who have gone before us
marked with the sign of faith,
AND
For those remembered in our Mother’s Day offerings
Remember our service men and women
serving around the world and the wounded.

CONFIRMATION @ St. Andrew for 2020
To Confirmation Candidates and their Families
We hope that this note finds your family well. In order to
continue to promote well-being for our community, the
confirmation ceremony for this year is postponed until Fall 2020.
We ask the candidates to continue preparation remotely to be
fully prepared for the sacrament. Submit your essay! Listen to
the last seven sessions by Decision Point by Catholic Dynamic.
Complete and submit crossword puzzle at the end of each
session. Contact Ann Smyth ( StAndrewRelEdu@gmail.com or
917-583-5572) if you have any questions or concerns. Thank
you and God Bless You.
CONFIRMACIÓN @ San Andrés para 2020
A los candidatos de confirmación y sus familias,
Esperamos que su familia se encuentre bien al recibir esta
nota.Para continuar promoviendo el bienestar de nuestra
comunidad, la ceremonia de confirmación de este año se pospone
hasta el otoño de 2020. Pedimos a los candidatos que continúen
la preparación, a través de la app con los emails, para estar bien
preparados para el sacramento. ¡Envía tu ensayo! Escuche las
últimas siete sesiones de "Decision Point by Catholic Dynamic".
Complete y envíe las respuestas de los crucigramas al final de
cada sesión. Póngase en contacto con Ann Smyth
(StAndrewRelEdu@gmail.com o 917-583-5572) si tiene alguna
pregunta o duda. Gracias y que Dios le bendiga.
MESSAGE FROM THE DIOCESE OF BROOKLYN
The faithful of the diocese are reminded that the bishop has
already issued a dispensation from the obligation to attend Mass
on Sunday. The Faithful are urged to watch the celebration of the
Eucharist on TV. The celebrations are scheduled as follows:
 Saturday at 6pm: Vigil pre-recorded from Immaculate
Concepcion in Jamaica (English)
 Sunday at 11am: Live from St James Cathedral in
Downtown Brooklyn, (English)
 Sunday at 1:30pm: Pre-recorded from Co-Cathedral of
St Joseph in Prospect Heights (Spanish)
NET-TV can be seen on Spectrum (Channel 97), Optimum
(Channel 30) and FIOS (Channel 48). Viewers can also tune
in online at www.netny.tv
For those who have Mass intentions during this time period,
Fr Greg will honor your Mass requests at a private Mass each
day. Just know that your loved ones will be remembered at Mass
that day.
Confirmations scheduled will possibly be postponed.
First Communion celebrations ARE postponed.
All parish meetings ARE cancelled as well as parish events.

